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BLACK TEA

Assam 
Traditional black tea from the humid banks of Brahma-

putra river.
1 infusion x 75,-

Yunnan 
Chinese black tea of earthy sweet, pleasantly blooming 

taste with a light smoky tinge.
1 infusion x 70,-

Georgian Tea
Black tea from Caucasus Mountains. It can also be 

served with marmalade.
1 infusion x 65,- / with marmalade x 75,-

Pu-erh 
Unique black tea with a special earthy taste.

2 infusions x 70,-

Lapsang Souchong
The famous flavored tea is especially popular for its sig-

nificant stimulating effect.
1 infusion x 70,-

              Darjeeling Singbulli 
      Darjeeling of excellent quality, from summer harvest. 

Smaller, fragments of a lighter type, including tips. 
Infusion of excellent, fresh, sweetish spicy flavor with 

dusty tips.
           2 infusions x 75,-

Keemun
Chinese black tea with evenly curved leaf and good, 

balanced flavor.
1 infusion x 65,-
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BLACK TEA

Rwanda Rukeri
Black tea  of harmonious, balanced taste.

1 infusion x 70,-

Nepal Sakhira
Aromatic black tea of full-taste, delicate and delicious, coming 

from the alpine Sakhira region of Ilam.
1 infusion x 120,-

Puerh Mini Tuocha
Black tea of earthy flavor, leaves pressed into the shape of 

wasp nest.
2 infusions x 99,-

Kenya Milima
African treasure among black teas.

1 infusion x 80,- 

SEMI-OXIDIZED TEA / SEMI-GREEN TEA

Formosa oolong
High quality type of oolong tea from the Taiwan island. 
It has orange color and a delicious flower-walnut flavor.

2 infusions x 70,-

Ti Kuan Yin
First-class semi-green tea with a distinctive and pleasant 

scent, named after the beloved goddess of the monkey 
Sum.  

2 infusions x 80,-
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GREEN TEA

Sencha
The most popular Japanese tea with a delicate grass leaf 

and taste of a mild meadow.
3 infusion x 75,-

Bancha
Japanese green tea, it is suitable for all day drinking 

because of its low content of theanine.
3 infusions x 75,-

Genmaicha
Japanese bancha, unpolished rice grains, smell of baked 

bread, low content of theanine.
2 infusions x 75,-

Hojicha
Japanese roasted tea convenient for eating or digestion. 

Because of the low content of theanine, it can also be 
sipped in the evenings.

2 infusions x 75,-

Kukicha (Bio/Organic)
The best quality Japanese tea from our offer (Sencha and 

Gyokuro with a small share of the green leaf).  Light 
green infusion of fine taste, very invigorating tea.

3 infusions x 135,-

Thom Ngon
Excellent green tea from Vietnam, sweetish grass, very 

delicate, pleasantly sweet taste.
2 infusions x 70,-

Tra Tân Cu‘o‘ng (Tra Năm Sao)
Top quality Vietnamese green tea from the Thái Nguyên 
region, which can really boost energy. Refreshing, gently 

sour taste with a slightly bitter end.
3 infusions x 75,-
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GREEN TEA
Lung Ching

Ancient Chinese tea. Full, fresh, grassy, sweet, 
pleasant taste with hazelnut flavor.

3 infusions x 75,-

Gunpowder (Temple of Heaven)
Chinese green tea also known as a „pearl tea“ thanks 

to the shape of leaves rolled into a small round pellets. 
Pleasant tea with a strong aroma.

2 infusions x 70,-

White Monkey
Silver leaves with a number of white tips guarantee an 

excellent taste. Full, balanced, slightly sour taste.
3 infusions x 85,-

Darjeeling Arya
Green Darjeeling tea of excellent quality from the spring 

harvest. Excellent, grass-blooming taste.
2 infusions x 75,-

Matcha Tea 
Finely ground Japanese green tea. 

0,2l x 45,-

WHITE TEA

Show Mee (Shoumei)
Surprising Chinese white tea, also known as An Ey-

ebrow of a Long Age, due to its thin and crescent-shaped 
leaves. Fragrant and sweet, characterized by its bold 

flavor.  
2 infusions x 70,-

Pai Mu Tan
The most delicate Chinese white tea also known 

as White Peony.
3 infusions x 80,-
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FLAVOURED TEA

Orient Tea
Winter tea, infusion of a pleasant taste and aroma with 
distinctive and very rich, characteristic, spicy ingredi-

ents (cinnamon and almond pieces, ginger, orange peel, 
cloves and cardamom).

1 infusion x 60,-

Earl Grey
Famous black tea with bergamot.

1 infusion x 65,-

Avant-garde Dancer
Chinese semi-green tea with orange blossoms.

1 infusion x 60,-

Jasmine Monkey King
Green tea soaked with jasmine scent.

2 infusions x 75,-

Peach-rose Tea
Japanese green tea with peach and rose blossoms.

1 infusion x 60,-

The Feast of Cherry Blossoms
The aroma of cherries and the taste of green tea.

1 infusion x 60,-

Vanilla Sky
The taste of green tea underlined by the caramel scent 

and the rich sweetness of vanilla.
1 infusion x 60,-
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FRUIT  TEA

Served in one-liter teapot or in cups of about half the size.
Teapot x 50,-

cup x 35,-

Tropical Secrets
Hibiscus flower, hip, orange peel, raisins, papaya, pinea-

pple, coconut, banana, aroma.

Grandmother‘s Fruit Basket
Hibiscus flower, elderberry, aronia, raisins, apple, pear, 

strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, aroma.

Indian Summer
Hibiscus flower, hip, elderberry, raisins, sunflower, corn-

flower, black currant, raspberry, aroma.

Moringa
Apple, pear, papaya, moringa leaf, raspberry, aroma.
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SWEET SPECIALITES

Yogi Tea
Black tea with spice (ginger, pepper, cinnamon, clove, 

cardamom), soy milk and sugar.
1 teapot (0,8l) x 80,-

Smuggler from Calcutta
A thicker version of Yogi Tea with oat milk and honey.

1 teapot (0,8l) x 90,-

Le Touareg
Mixture of Gunpowder, Moroccan mint and sugar. 

Refreshing tea with stimulating effects.
1 infusion x 70,-

Rize
Roasted black tea with sugar from Turkey. Infusion of 

strong and full taste. 
1 infusion x 70,-

The Admiration of Irish Leprechauns
Black tea with pieces of chocolate and flavored with 

condensed milk.
1 jug x 75,-

Ginger Tea
A good dose of ginger, lemon and honey.

1 cup (0,4l) x 60,-
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HERBS

Nettle, Raspberry, Lemon Grass, Moroccan Mint, Cha-
momile, Linden Blossom, Lemon Balm, Sage, Hibiscus 

Flower, Hip, Thyme, Plantain, Guarana, St. John‘s Wort.
jug (0,6l) / cup (0,4l) x 55,- /40,-

Apetito
Moroccan Mint, Chamomile, Anise, Mallow, Fennel, 

Cumin, Marigold.
jug (0,6l) / cup (0,4l) x 55,- /40,-

Sea of Calmness
Moroccan Mint, Lemon Balm, Lavender, Passion Flower.

jug (0,6l) / cup (0,4l) x 55,- /40,-

Skipping Teddy
combination of an apple and blackberry with guarana.

jug (0,6l) / cup (0,4l) x 55,- /40,-

The North Star
Thyme, Plantain, Northern Lichen.

jug (0,6l) / cup (0,4l) x 55,- /40,-

For Better Memory
Levander, Rosemary, Oregano, Mullein plant.

jug (0,6l) / cup (0,4l) x 55,- /40,-

Honey for tea x 10,-
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NON TEA

Maté Rancho
Very popular drink in Latin America. Holly leaves 

served in a special mug called calabash have slightly 
pungent and smoky flavor.

1 calabash x 60,-

Maté Brazil
Maté Rancho mixed with Lemon Grass.

1 calabash x 60,-

Maté IQ
Kind of maté especially popular with students. Maté, 
Orange peel, Ginkgo biloba, Mint, Guarana, Mallow, 

Sunflower.
1 calabash x 65,-

Rooibos
Popular South African beverage from „Black bush “.

1 teapot x 55,-
with sea buckhorn x 70,-

Honeybush (African Dance)
Another „Black bush “. Scent of honey, strawberry, red 

pepper and other delicious herbs.
1 teapot x 60,-

  Lapacho (Ink‘s Drink)
Tea from the bark of the Lapacho tree, slightly sweet 

with notes of vanilla.
1 teapot x 55,-
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COFFEE
Freshly roasted coffee according to current offer.

Moka Pot
hot water steam pressured through the ground coffee 

beans creates delicate and strong coffee.
x 35,-

French Press
Based on direct coffee extraction and followed by filtra-

tion.
x 45,-

Hario Filter V60
Freshly ground coffee is gradually soaked with hot wa-

ter, its delicate flavor emerges, and bitterness is lost.
x 55,-

Aeropress
Combination of filtration and preparation with pressu-
re. The coffee has recently gained enormous popularity 

among the coffee lovers. Coffee excels in its softness, but 
it does not lose its strength.

x 60,-

Oriental Coffee
Coffee made the Arab way with sugar and cardamom.

x 45,-

Honey Honey
Coffee with milk and honey.

x 50,-

Cappuccino 
x 40,-

With honey and cinnamon. x 50,-

Extra milk /Soy milk x 5,- / 10,-
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Melta
Morning drink made from roots of chicory, tasty, heal-

thy and with no caffeine.
Pure / With milk x 30,- / 35,-

Frappe
Delicious icy coffee with milk.

1 glass (0,3l) x 45,-
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HOT DRINKS

Hot chocolate
Hot milk and dark chocolate, recommended with chili, 

cinnamon, coconut, vanilla, cocoa or walnut.
half of chocolate bar x 35,- / with whipped cream x 45,-
whole chocolate bar x 45,- / with whipped cream x 55,-

Salep
Famous for its overwhelming sweetness and thanks to 

the root of orchis mascula even euphoric effects.
1 glass x 35,- / flavored (chili, cinnamon, coconut, va-

nilla, cocoa or walnut) x +5,-

Cocoa drink
Cold or hot. x 30,- / with whipped cream x 40,-

Mulled apple must
Apple must mulled with cinnamon and clove.

1 cup (0,3l) x 40,-

  Tuzemust
Apple must mulled with cinnamon and clove with a shot 

of Czech rum.
1 cup (0,3l) x 50,-
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HUNGER AND APPETITE

Ahmed‘s Hunger
A mixture of nuts and dried fruit.

100 g x 40,-

Nuts of Kratochvíle
Peanuts in carob, yogurt and caramel.

100 g x 40,-

Lotos Biscuits
10 pieces x 30,-

Maamoul
Arabic biscuits with dates.

50 g x 20,-

Chalva
Oriental candy with sesame and vanilla.

Salted Roasted Cashew
100 g x 40,-

Japanese Mixture
100 g x 40,-

Roasted corn grains
100 g x 35,-

Salted Cashews
100 g x 50,-

Salted Roasted Pistachios
100 g x 50,-

Wasabi Nuts
100 g x 50,-

Krikri
Salted crunchy biscuits.

120 g x 30,-
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Yes Chips
Lens with sesame / Lens with chili / Pea with poppy

80 g x 45,-

Waffles
Honey and lemon / Soured cream and cinnamon

2 pieces x 40,-

Vegetarian Toasts
Cheesy

Gouda cheese, oregano, butter, vegetable.
2 pieces x 40,-

Cheesy with curry
Gouda cheese, ketchup, curry, butter, vegetable.

2 pieces x 50,-

Camembert
 Camembert, cranberries, butter.

2 pieces x 50,-

Dried tomato
Dried tomatoes, Parmesan cheese, basil, butter.

2 pieces x 60,-
Peanut

Peanut butter, marmalade.
2 pieces x 55,-

Nonvegetarian Toasts

Ham
Ham, Gouda cheese, oregano, butter, vegetable.

2 pieces x 50,-

Bacon
Bacon, Parmesan cheese, mustard, pepper, butter.

2 pieces x 55,-

Burritos
Tortilla filled with vegetables and cheese.

1 tortilla x 65,-
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WINE

Bettina Lobkowicz  
Müller Thurgau 

Quality varietal dry white wine. 
0,1l x 25,- / 0, 2l x 45,- / 0,25l x 50,- / 0,5l x 95,-

Bettina Lobkowicz  
Zweigeltrebe Barrique 

Quality varietal dry red wine. 
0,1l x 25,- / 0, 2l x 45,- / 0,25l x 50,- / 0,5l x 95,-

Mulled Wine
With clove, cinnamon and sugar.

0,25l x 45,-

Kagor
Red dense dessert wine with a pleasant spicy aroma.

0,1l x 35,-  / 0,25l x 70,-

Port Wine
Sweet red wine aged in oak barrels.

0,1l x 40,- / 0,25l x 80,-

Plum Wine
Sweet Japanese wine, cold or hot.

0,1l x 40,- / 0,25l x 80,-

 Black currant wine 
Refreshing wine, cold or hot. 

0,1l x 30,- / 0,25l x 55,-

Tap water
0,25l x 5,- / 0,5l x 10,-

With lemon 0,25l x 10,- / 0,5l x 20,-
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BEER OR SOMETHING STRONGER

Chomout beer
According to current offer.

0,33l x from 35,-

Bairnsfather‘s Absinth
From the mountains of Hrubý Jeseník, alc. 55 %.

shot 0,02l x 35,-

Jeseník Herbal Liquor
Pleasant medicine with reduced sugar content.

shot 0,02l x 30,-

Domasov Bitter
Gently bitter taste for those who do not want sweet one.

shot 0,02l x 30,-

Mead
Mead Milerski from the mountains of Hrubý Jeseník can 

be served cold or hot.
0,1l x 40,-
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NONALCOHOL DRINKS

Kubík
Fruit juice without any artificial coloring.

0,25l x 25,-

Ice Karkade
Cold hibiscus drink with apple must.

0,3l x 45,-

Bloody Mary
Kubík with black currant juice.

0,3l x 30,-

Apple Must
From Mezice.

0,2l x 30,-

Aloe Vera
0,25l x 30,-

Homemade Ginger Lemonade
0,3l x 45,-

Herbal Lemonade
Of your choice.

0,3l x 40,-

Zmatek (Chaos)
Caffeine bomb with yerba maté and kofola.

0,3l x 40,-

Barley
Dried juice made from leaves of young green 

barley.
0,2l x 30,-

Matcha lemonade 
Refreshing lemonade from finely ground Japanese 

green tea. 
0,33l x 55,-
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HOOKAH (SHISHA)

Radja‘s Waterpipe
Luxurious and long-lasting smoking. Perfection is 

guaranteed by a big crown, two coconut coals and a 
large selection of quality tobacco. Increased delight with 
lemon, cinnamon or milk. You may choose from variety 

of tobacco flavors, just ask our waiters.
x 150,-

Additional carbon x 5,-

Shiazo (Mineral stones without nicotine)
Natural stones adjusted by special technology to absorb 
as many aromatic fluids as possible. The healthiest way 
to enjoy long lasting shisha experience. Enjoy different 

flavors, ask our waiters.
 x 130,-

Additional carbon x 5,-

To all shisha smokers!
Shisha is a very fragile thing, please mind your safety 

and the safety of your surroundings. If you need to 
move a shisha, please ask our waiters for assistance. If 

you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask. 
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MENU

Black Tea     1-2
Semi-Oxidized Tea / Semi-Green Tea  2
Green Tea     3-4
White Tea     4
Flavored Tea     5
Fruit Tea     6
Sweet Specialties    7
Herbs      8
Non-tea      9
Coffee      10-11
Hot Drinks     12
Hunger & Appetite    13-14
Wine      15
Beer or Something stronger   16 
Non-alcoholic Drinks    17 
Hookah (Shisha)    18


